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O ver the past decade, consid
erable progress has been
made in the use of anti

tumor monoclonal antibodies for
targeting human tumors in vivo,
both for the purpose ofdiagnosis (1)
and for therapy, particularly of ra
diosensitive tumors such as lym
phoma (2, 3). In a brief summary
of the clinical aspects of this work,
it can be stated that â€œproofof prim
cipleâ€•has been achieved: namely,
that otherwise clinically occult tu
mors are detectable by these meth
ods (4, 5) and that durable remis
sions in chemotherapy-resistant hu
man tumors (lymphomas) (6) and
neuroblastoma (7) have been pro
duced. The use of Technetium
99m-labeled antibodies promises to
make diagnostic applications more
and more practical in the future (8).
The increasing availability of stem
cell stimulating factors and autolo
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alter uptake. The principal finding
of the paper is that tumor site can
influence in vivo tumor uptake, in
a manner that is dependent on the
antibody used. Four out of the five
antibodies used, showed altered up
take when melanoma tumors were
in the lung or liver site, in compar
ison to subcutaneous sites.

It is clear that certain biologic
features of tumors and characteris
tics of currently available anti-tu
mor antibodies may limit the
amount of uptake of the radiola
beled momoclonal antibodies (11-
31). Table i summarizes factors
that are known to influence the up
take of radiolabeled antibodies into
human tumor xenografts in animal
models. Some of these have been
confirmed in human tumors.

A review of Table 1 should con
vince even the most casual reader
that the localization of radiolabeled
monoclonal antibodies to human
cancers is a complicated process that
is influenced by diverse biologic and
technical features. Improved under
standing is important, however,

gous marrow rescue procedures
promises to be effective in reducing
marrow toxicity, which is the critical
organ for current radioimmuno
therapy regimens (9).

Thus, the reader is probably al
ready familiar with the use of mono
clonal antibodies (Mabs) for the
purpose of diagnosis and therapy of
human tumors. I would like to use
this occasion to discuss am addi
tional in-vivo use for radiolabeled
antibodies; namely, to characterize,
based on external imaging of radio
activity uptake, the biologic features
oftumors in terms ofthe expression
of specific antigens as markers for
known stages of cell differentiation,
or as structural components related
to specific functions of the tumor
cell.

In this issue of The Journal of
Nuclear Medicine (10), Murray et
ai. focus upon a component of the
multi-factorial problem of the
mechanisms of radiolabeled anti
body targeting to human xenograft
tumors in animal models by focus
ing on â€œhost-factors,â€•which may
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Factor

Tumor-related factors
Antigenexpression

Tumorsize

Tumorcapillarypermeability

Host-related factors
Lymphokines

RadlOlabeled antibody-related factors
Anthodyaffinity

RadIOnuclide label

Keyfinding

Uptakeincreaseswith increasingan@gen
concentrationin animals(10)andin vivo
in humantumors(11)'.
Uptake inversely proportional to tumor
sizein animalmodels(12)andin human
tumors(13).
Uptakeincreasedwithradiationinduced
changes (14) or in tumors with freely
permeablecapillarynetworks(15).

Alphainterferoninducesincreasesin up
take in animals(16, 17) and in human
tumors(18)'.
Uptake greater in more â€˜vascularâ€•tumor
beds, such as renal capsule (15), al
thoughthisvariesfor differentantigen/
antibody systems (8).
Uptakeis reducedby competitionwith
normaltissue antigens,in animals(19),
and also in humantumors in vivo (20',
21').
Uptakeisreducedbydevelopmentofhu
man antimouse anthodies and clearance
from the blood is accelerated (20', 22').

Higheraffinityleadstogreaterlocalization
at optimaldoses of antibodyin human
xenograftsystems(23', 24*).
Intracellularretentionintumorandnormal
tissue is much greater for radiometals
such as indium-i 11 (25', 26') as related
todifferentialmetabolismofthetracer.
Larger fragments, such as lgG, have
higherabsoluteuptake,but smallerfrag
ments,such as Fab'2(27) Fab(28') or
antigen-bindingpeptides(29) may have
greatertumor penetrationand improved
selectivityof uptakeincomparisonto nor
mel tissues.
Increasing immunoreactivity increases tu
mor uptake in human tumor xenografts
(30', 31').
Increasing antibody dose may increase
tumoruptakeinhumanmelanomatumors
(20', 21'). This feature is not observed in
animal model systems (8) and depends
on thepresenceof cross-reactinghuman
antigen.

Tumor site

Cross-reactingantigens

Humananti-mouseab.s

Fragmentsize

Immunoreactivity

MAB dose

aHumanmelanomatumors.

since new knowledge in this area is
likely to lead to better antibodies
and improved applicability to hu
man cancer diagnosis and therapy.
Melanoma tumor is used frequently
in animal models as xenografts as
well as in human studies.

Despite this complexity, there is
evidence that the concentration of
the antigen target on the tumor is a

major determining factor in the de
gree of tumor uptake. Evidence for
this viewpoint comes from many
sources. Certainly, in the test tube,
radioimmunoassay is based on the
quantitative relationship between
antibody binding as expressed in the
familiar binding equation (32):

B/F = KEAG] â€”b[ABÂ°J, (1)

where
B/F is the bound to free ratio asso
ciated with antigen; K is the affinity
constant for antigen-antibody bind
ing; [AGI is the concentration of
tumor-associated antigen; [ABÂ°]is
the total concentration oftracer an
tibody; and b is the fraction of free
antibody which is bound.
Because the concentration of trace
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radiolabeled antibody is small, the
term b[AB*] can be ignored, and
Equation 1 becomes

B/F = K[AG].

in vivo and correlate these changes
with the uptakes observed.

In melanoma tumor lesions in
patients, there is great heterogeneity
from cell to cell even in the same
lesion (Fig. 1).Variability in cell size
and shape, the degree of pigmenta
tion, and antigen expression are
seen in what amounts to mixed pop
ulations of cells at various stages of
progression from a more primitive
unpigmented cell toward a better
differentiated pigmented cell. The
expression of specific antigens on
melanoma tumor cells is likely to be
related to the differentiation pro
gram ofsuch tumor cells, as assessed
by a panel of differentiation traits,
including expression of EGF recep
tor on early cells and high levels of
tyrosinase, an enzyme involved in
melanin synthesis, in more differ
entiated cells. Many individual cell
clones can be derived from individ
ual melanoma tumor lesions in pa
tients and these clones can be stim
ulated to differentiate by specific
promoters, such as cholera toxin
and PMA. As the cells differentiate
toward a more mature pigmented
cell, the antigen profile on the cell
also shifts.

Given this background, let us
consider how we might characterize

the tumor cell lines used in the Mur
ray paper and determine what their
relative uptake and changes in up
take suggest about the expression of
tumor-specific antigens on different
cell lines and at different body sites
within the animal models used.
First, the antibody NR-LU-O5, rec
ognizes the chondroitin sulfate pro
teoglycan (35), a marker of more
primitive cells. Second, the anti
body 96.5, a marker of the p97
membrane iron-binding protein, is
widely known as melanotransfemn
(36), and is expressed at all stages
of differentiation. Third, CLSO7,
which binds to the immunoglobulin
supergene gene product, and ICAM,

a cell adhesion molecule, are also a
marker of cells at an earlier stage of
differentiation (37) and (Houghton
A., personalcommunication).

The model that I propose here,
namely, that antigen concentration
is directly proportional to the degree
of uptake of the radiolabeled anti
body targeting that antigen, makes
some predictions as to what Dr.
Murray and his collegues will find if
they analyze the antigen content of
the tissue removed from the tumor
bearing animals in this series. The
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan
antigen was expressed in all cell

FIGURE1
SK-MEL-23,a melanomametas
tasis, shows a heterogeneous
appearance on histologic exam
ination (Top Center). Individual
clones derived from this single
metastasis (A-F)express differ
ent antigens corresponding to
different stages of differentia
tion. (See Reference32 for de
tails; reprintedwith permission).

(2)

This equation states that specific
tumor uptake is directly propor
tional to the concentration of the
specific antigen target. Numerous
experimental studies support this re
lationship as a basis for radiolabeled
antibody uptake in vivo. For ex
ample, in a study of three cell lines
expressing three levels of EGF
receptor, low, medium, and high
anti-epidermal growth factor recep
tor antibody uptake correlated with
in vivo antigen concentration (33).
In a study of human melanoma tu
mors biopsied at 48 and 72 h after
injection of iodine-131-Fab 96.5,
there was a linear correlation with
antigen concentration measured
with a radioimmunoassay (12).
Many of the features affecting anti
body uptake in Table 1 are consist
ent with the dependence between
B/F, K, the affinity of binding, and
[AG], the antigen concentration.

Frankly, although this study gives
us new information, it does not go
far enough. In using multiple anti
bodies targeting different but rela
tively well-characterized antigens on
several tumor types, Murray et al.
had the opportunity to better define
the role of differing antigen expres
sion on uptake and also relating
changes in uptake to in vivo shifts
in antigen expression. As Murray et
al. well know, there is evidence that
such antigenic expression has im
portant biologic implications. The
main strong point of the paper is
the unequivocal demonstration that
in metastatic models the growth site
influences the degree of uptake.
However, the chief deficiencies of
the paper are the lack ofdetail about
the description of the relevant anti
body/antigen binding, especially
under experimental conditions and
site-by-site variations.

Since I am learning to be a New
Yorker (and New Yorkers are sup
posed to be brash), I would like to
suggest a starting point for Murray
Ct al. in the soon to be started â€œnext
studyâ€•:that they measure the anti
gen concentration of their tumors
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lines, suggesting that the cells were
at an early to intermediate stage of
differentiation and that this partic
ular antigen was little affected by
metastasic site. The p97 antigen was
markedly affected by site of tumor
metastases and, especially in terms
of the lung site, showed marked in
crease in concentration in compar
ison to the subcutaneous site. On
the other hand, in the liver the p97
antigen was markedly reduced in
uptake under the experimental con
ditions. The ICAM antigen was
really loaded on the DX3 tumors
which were likely to be much less
differentiated than, for example,
HS294T, which expresses a modest
amount of this substance in vivo.
ICAM is known to be responsive to
cytokines, such as gamma inter
feron that are available in vivo, and
so it is perhaps not surprising that
in the paper by Murray Ct al. (10)
CL207 in vitro uptake was much
less, in comparison to in vivo up
take, under the right growth circum
stances.

One final thought regarding anti
gen distribution and antibody local
ization: if antigen is the major de
terminant to uptake then factors
that reduce access to antigen play a
major role in diminishing uptake.
In a previous study, we found that
after i.v. injection of radiolabeled
antibody (â€˜@â€˜I-9.2.27targeting the
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan) in
human patients with melanoma
(38) that there was a good general
correspondence between the total
concentration of tumor-associated
antigen and the concentration of ra
diolabeled antibody when one tu
mor was compared to another. The
highest uptakes were in tumors with
3+ and 4+ expressors ofthe antigen
and the lowest uptakes were in tu
mors with minimal antigen. How
ever, at a microscopic level, there
was a great deal of heterogeneity in
radiolabeled antibody uptake, and
even in areas ofhigh antigen expres
sion some tumors had only modest
uptake of the antibody. In these tu
mors, the antibody tended to accu
mulate around the vessels.Thus, an
tigen content is clearly a necessary
and, perhaps, predominating factor
in localization, but some ofthe var
iability in tumor uptake in vivo

must also reflect incompletely
understood barriers to the penetra
tion of radioantibody into human
tumors and reduced access to anti
gen. Current clinical research ad
dresses tissue microenvironments as
they relate to antibody localization.
However, we should not lose sight
ofthe central role ofantigen expres
sion to the uptake of radiolabeled
antibody which we have observed in
vivo (12).

In summary, I suggest that the
findings in the paper by Murray et
al. may be explained by the fasci
nating in vivo heterogeneity of hu
man melanoma antigen expression
and the ability of at least some of
these antigens to respond to host
factors, such as the presence of lym
phokines and the presence of altered
growth state of the tumor at differ
ent sites. Perhaps I have exaggerated
the interpretation of these data, but
only to emphasize that in the future
we should think about using radio
labeled antibodies to characterize
tumors. As we learn more about the
biologic functions of the targeted
antigens, we may at the same time
learn about the detailed biologic sta
tus of tumors. Perhaps one day, we
will find out clues to the behavior
of melanoma tumors based on such
antigenic characterization that will
improve our ability to predict the
aggressiveness of melanoma tumor
and devise better regimens for treat
ing it.
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